CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston

April 15, 2018

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St.
Church Hours — M - F: 6:30 am - 6 pm; Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 6:30 am - 9 pm
Weekend Mass

Sacrament of Penance (Confessions)

English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm
Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm
Vietnamese: Saturday Vigil 7 pm
Sunday 1 pm
Spanish: Sunday 7:30 pm

Monday - Friday: 30 minutes prior to Mass
First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm
(Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept)

Weekday Mass

7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday
8 pm, First Fridays & Fridays during Lent:
Vietnamese Mass

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:15 - 8:45 am (between 7 & 9 am Masses)
10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses)
4:30 - 5:00 pm
Vietnamese and Spanish 30 minutes prior to Mass
(Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right)

CATHEDRAL CENTRE
Parish office is located at the Cathedral Centre.
1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St.
Houston, TX 77002-8215
(Parking behind the Centre)
Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365
Office hours: Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm
(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm)

CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, D.D., S.T.L.
Archbishop of Galveston-Houston
The Most Reverend George A. Sheltz, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop
The Most Reverend Joseph A. Fiorenza, D.D., Archbishop Emeritus
The Most Reverend Vincent M. Rizzotto, D.D., J.C.L., Retired Auxiliary Bishop

Co-Cathedral Clergy
The Very Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor / Rector
The Reverend Anthony Columba Ekanem, MSP; The Reverend Alfonso Dat-Nhan Tran, Parochial Vicars
Deacons: Johnny Salinas, Leonard Lockett, John Carrara and Daniel Addis

Co-Cathedral Staff
Selma DeMarco - Director of Evangelization & Faith Formation; Carmen Benitez - Faith Formation Associate & Youth Minister
Dr. Crista Miller - Director of Music / Co-Cathedral Organist; Dr. Jeong-Suk Bae - Co-Cathedral Assistant Organist
Natasha Manley - Associate Director, Music Operations; Catherine Goode - Interim Assistant Choir Director
Bree Delphin - Secretary for Weddings and Bulletin Editor
Deacon John Carrara - Business Manager; Gwenne Buck - Facilities and Project Coordinator
Chris Felix - Building Engineer; Shannon Wesley - Parish Accounting
Jordyn Woods - Parish Outreach Coordinator; Katherine Buck - Baptismal Secretary / Receptionist
Ruben Valenzuela, Trong Pham - Maintenance; Guillermo Herrera, Ray Garcia - Sextons

Phone: 713-659-1561

Visit our website for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org

New Parishioners:

Marriage:

Church Certificates:

Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:

Register online or with the parish office: ext. 111.
For all sacramental certificates: ext. 131.

Baptism:

—For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.
—Best to take baptismal classes while pregnant.
—For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation
adapted for Children): ext. 142.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):
For pre-K through high school: ext. 142.

First Penance & First Holy Communion:
For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142.

Confirmation:

—For high school youth: ext. 142.
—For adults: ext. 141.
High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and
baptized Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy
Communion: ext. 141.
Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141.
Music Ministry: ext. 152.
Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com

Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date.

Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or
www.houstonvocations.com
Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136.

Anointing of the Sick:

Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious
illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously impaired by sickness or old age should be anointed
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.
Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136.
Funerals: ext. 143.

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:

—First Thursday of the Month (English)
Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm
—First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)

Parish Outreach: outreach@sacredhearthouston.org
Tours of the Church: ext. 143

Pastor’s Message
April 15, 2018
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Invitation to Parish Party, p. 13.

Dear Friends in Christ:
Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô:
Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo:
It is important for us to gather for Mass. The Eucharist is
"the source and summit of the Christian life. The other sacraments, and indeed all ecclesiastical ministries and works of
the apostolate, are bound up with the Eucharist and are oriented toward it. For in the blessed Eucharist is contained the
whole spiritual good of the Church, namely Christ himself,
our Pasch." (Catechism of the Catholic Church, #1324)
But the challenge of any parish is to provide those opportunities for parishioners to get to know each other. It is important to build relationships with one another. That occurs
in various ways when people are willing to get involved,
whether participating in liturgical roles and music, faith formation opportunities or parish outreach. I ask you to prayerfully consider serving as an usher, lector (reads the scriptures), Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion (EMHC,
a distributor), an altar server or sacristan (prepares the altar
for Mass and put things away afterwards) or joining the
choir. We are in need of many, many more ushers and
EMHCs. Please contact us to participate.
It is also important for parishioners just to play and relax
with one another. So I am inviting all of you to come to our
Parish Party on the Lot behind the Cathedral Centre, Friday,
April 27—6 pm—10 pm. We will provide food & drink, a
DJ with music for dancing, a bouncy house for children, etc.
Come out and enjoy one another and to meet others. I encourage you to ask fellow parishioners to come out also.

In February, we had our own Diocesan Services Fund
(DSF) appeal. This appeal assists the Archdiocese to spread
the Gospel in ways that individual parishes are not able to do
so. One of these important services is the Catholic Chaplain
Corps (CCC) that serves the Texas Medical Center. CCC
provides Catholic chaplains to serve the spiritual needs of
those Catholics who are in the hospital.
Recently, parishioners contacted us asking for an emergency baptism of a relatives’ child who was in Texas Children’s Hospital. Everyone knows the challenges and the

time it takes to get into the Medical Center. So as to be of
better service to the numerous Catholics at the hospital, there
are Catholic chaplains (clergy & lay) assigned to that hospital. I contacted the CCC, and they responded. A lay Catholic chaplain first went to meet with the family, to pray with
them and assess their needs. Then that lay chaplain reported
back to the Catholic priest who went to baptize this seriously
ill child. By having such lay chaplains, this enables both the
lay and clergy chaplains to see more patients.
Within the Texas Medical Center (TMC), there are Board
Certified and/or clinically trained Roman Catholic Lay
Chaplains in each of the 6 hospitals. Their role is to provide
continuous pastoral ministry to Catholics (patients, families
& staff) within those hospitals and to assess sacramental
needs. They work in partnership with the priest chaplain
assigned to the hospital. Each hospital in the TMC will have
18-24% of the census registering as Catholic. That equates
to 110-160 Catholic patients per hospital on any given day
(1500 each day in all the hospitals of the TMC). These lay
chaplains will also recruit, help the CCC train and sustain a
group of volunteers, Pastoral Visitors, for each hospital.
Through a generous grant, they have had some 200 lay volunteers trained to visit patients X number of hours per
month. (One of our own parishioners and a former staff
member, Debbie Elizondo, will begin soon the Clinical Pastoral Education with hopefully the goal of joining the CCC.)
There are more than 100 hospitals in the Archdiocese
with many Catholic patients. The CCC is piloting a Lay
Catholic Coordinator in the Woodlands (funded by those
area parishes). The role of this person is to coordinate the
parish priests’ schedules for visits, facilitate trainings for lay
people to become Pastoral Visitors in the hospitals, nursing
homes and homebound.
All this is being done by the Catholic Chaplain Corps
(CCC) which is funded through our DSF contributions. We
are short by $30,713 of our mandatory goal of $135,000.
Only 226 households of a total 1,914 parish households have
contributed. If you have not contributed yet, please see p. 11
on how to do so.

Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Now and forever, amen!
Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen!
¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen!

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector

Third Sunday of Easter
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WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral!
We are a community of faith where all people are welcome!
Visitors, please come back as often as possible. If you do not
have a parish home, consider joining our parish, sharing your
time and talent with us. For any questions, ask the Greeters in
the narthex. Participate as fully as you are able to do so, using
these pages. Silence all cell phones please!

7 am Mass Antiphons
Entrance: Cry out with joy to God, all the earth;
O sing to the glory of his name.
O render him glorious praise, alleluia.

Cf. Ps 66 (65): 1-2

Communion: The Christ had to suffer and on the
third day rise from the dead; in his name repentance and
remission of sins must be preached to all the nations,
alleluia.
Lk 24: 46-47

MUSIC for MASS
Introit:
Misericordia Domini
Gathering Hymn:
#670 All Creatures of Our God and King
Offertory Hymn:
Motet: Ave ver um cor pus - Charles Gounod (1818-1893)
Hymn: #816 On the Journey to Emmaus

Communion Music:
Chant: Ego sum pastor bonus (II): I am the good shepher d:
and I know my sheep, and mine know me.
Motet: If ye love me - Thomas Tallis (1505-1585)
Hymn: #583 This Is the Feast of Victory
Recessional Hymn:
#597 Daylight Fades

Order of Mass
Gathering Hymn
Introductory Rites
Penitential Rite
Lord have mercy; Christ have mercy; Lord have mercy.
Gloria
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
Readings: #1047
Responsorial Psalm Psalm 4
R: Lord, let your face shine on us.
Second Reading
Alleluia
Gospel
Homily

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,
(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will
have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the Prophets.

E

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church.
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come.
Amen.
Universal Prayer / Prayer of the Faithful
Offertory Music
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts
P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the
good of all his holy Church.
Eucharistic Prayer
P: The Lord be with you.
C: And with your spirit.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them up to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right and just.
Sanctus / Holy, Holy, Holy
Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith
Amen
The Communion Rite
Agnus Dei / The Lamb of God
P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins
of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.
Reception of Holy Communion:
For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.
Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ.
Communion Music
The Concluding Rites
Recessional Hymn

Sung Mass Settings
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SIGNIFICANCE of BOWING
A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned. We are to do the following:
1) A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.
2) A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in
red words in the Creed).
—General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275
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Co-Cathedral Music
Music at the Co-Cathedral - Looking Back on Our First Ten Years

Over the past ten years, the Co-Cathedral has been host to numerous solo performers, choirs, and instrumental
ensembles. Many of these performers chose our church because of our great organ, the Martin Pasi &
Associates Op. XIX. Below are some fun facts about the world-class performers who have made music here
and the performances given by Co-Cathedral musicians.
GUEST PERFORMERS
Number of Guest Organists: 62
Number of Guest Choirs: 23
Number of Choral Performances: 58 (many choirs perform here regularly)
Number of Guest Liturgical Choirs: 11
Number of Guest Liturgical Choir Performances: 19
Number of Solo Singers: 11
Number of Instrumental Ensembles: 4
Number of Conventions/Scholarly Presentations: 3
NUMBER OF GUEST PERFORMANCES BY YEAR
(EXCLUDING FIRST FRIDAY/THIRD THURSDAY RECITALS)
2010: 17
2011: 14
2012: 16
2013: 14
2014: 16
2015: 9
2016: 20
2017: 7
2018: 3 (and counting!)
CO-CATHEDRAL MUSICIANS
Number of Concerts/Vespers/Complines/Hymn Sings: 33
If you enjoyed the sound and are curious about joining
us and learning more about participating in the liturgy
in this way, come sing this summer. During August
we resume our annual “Open Loft” where you can join
the choir for a day, or as many summer Sundays as
you wish. Fun! Contact: Dr. Crista Miller,
cmiller@sacredhearthouston.org
Co-Cathedral Choral Music continues throughout the
Spring and early summer, as we continue to celebrate
this holy season locally, nationally and internationally! A special Catholic artist with a unique peacemaking mission, Eugenio Maria Fagiani plays on our
evening concert series May 7. Contact the Music
office if you know a choir who would like to offer
Mass. And watch this space for an exciting announcement about our 10th Anniversary Season! Blessed
Easter to you!

Concert Series
May 7, 2018; 7:30 p.m.
Eugenio Maria Fagiani, Organist
“Music Beyond Emergencies”

Mr. Fagiani was a recent soloist in Lebanon for
Jerusalem’s Terra Sancta Organ Festival
and The National Orchestra of Syria.

Prayers
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WELCOME ALL VISITORS to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart !
MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday
(Eng) 5:00 pm
(Viet) 7:30 pm
Sunday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng)11:00 am
(Viet) 1:00 pm
(Eng) 5:30 pm
(Span)7:30 pm
Monday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng)12:10 pm
Tuesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Wednesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng)12:10 pm
Thursday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Friday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Saturday
(Eng) 5:00 pm
(Viet) 7:30 pm
Sunday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng)11:00 am
(Viet) 1:00 pm
(Eng) 5:30 pm
(Span)7:30 pm

April 14
Jim Hodge †
For Community Intentions
April 15
Christian Renewal Center
Johnie Gunter †
Robin Carr †
For Community Intentions
For The People Of The Parish
Jose & Ileana Martinez
April 16:
Bernadine † & F.R. Pizzitola †
Donald F. Anderson †
April 17
Agustin † & Menchora Rodriguez †
Ruth LeBlanc
April 18
Carlos Hernandez
Marion Jasper Gunter †
April 19
Marcus W. Curtis
Irene Richard †
April 20
Miguel Pena † & Isabel Garza †
Daniel Demaris †
April 21
Jim Hodge †
For Community Intentions
April 22
Frank Konieczny, Jr. †
Mike & Jennifer Appling
For the People of the Parish
For Community Intentions
James Jacob Gunter †
Thomas Cahill †

Pray the Rosary daily for:
*
*

Deceased †

All Life Issues and Marriage
For just solutions to our
society’s problems

READINGS for the COMING WEEK
Weekend readings in the red hymnal: #1047
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Acts 6:8-15; Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30;
Jn 6:22-29
Tuesday:
Acts 7:51 — 8:1a; Ps 31:3cd-4, 6, 7b, 8a,
17, 21ab; Jn 6:30-35
Wednesday: Acts 8:1b-8; Ps 66:1-3a, 4-7a; Jn 6:35-40
Thursday:
Acts 8:26-40; Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20;
Jn 6:44-51
Friday:
Acts 9:1-20; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Jn 6:52-59
Saturday:
Acts 9:31-42; Ps 116:12-17; Jn 6:60-69
Sunday:
Acts 4:8-12; Ps 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26, 28,
29; 1 Jn 3:1-2; Jn 10:11-18
For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a reflection: go to http://www.usccb.org/tab in on the day of the
month on the calendar noted as Daily Readings on the right
side of the main page. These readings can be sent daily to
your email.

Pray for those marrying
April 21— Spencer Barret Falbo & Lisa Thao Bui
Pray for the Deceased
For the repose of the souls of our dearly departed:
Agnes Welch † Mother of Martin Harris
Joan English † Mother of Susan Holmes
Brother Anthony Freeman, L.C. †
Arthur (Art) A Hoffman, Jr. † Natividad Richarte †
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.
—And let perpetual light shine upon them.
May they rest in peace. —Amen.
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
—Amen.
For consolation and God’s healing graces upon the
family and friends of the deceased. Heal their pain
and dispel the darkness and doubt that comes from
grief. —Amen.

PRAY for ...
 peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife; for all hostages, refugees & immigrants.
 the safety of all those who protect us: military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others.
 a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.
 for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health.
 the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families.
 an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred.
 all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.

Pope’s Prayer Intention: For those who have Responsibility in Economic Matters
That economists may have the courage to reject any economy of exclusion and know how to open new paths.
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Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE)
Gr o wi n g Clo s er to Go d
t h ro ug h J es us Ch r is t
b y m ea n s o f t he S p ir it
a li v e i n t h e C h urc h .

F a i t h F orm at i o n f or C h i l dr e n a n d Y o ut h
C at he dral of t he Sa cred H eart Pari s h
A rch di ocese of Gal vest o n - H oust on

Who is Jesus Christ?
How do we get to know and love Jesus Christ?
How does Jesus Christ teach us to live a moral life?
How are we called to become missionary disciples of Jesus?

Faith Formation Calendar
April 15
CCE Sunday Session (9 am - 10:30 am)
April 22
CCE Sunday Session (9 am - 10:30 am)
April 29
CCE Sunday Session (9 am - 10:30 am)
April 29th is the last day of the 2017-18 Faith Formation year.

THE GOSPEL AT HOME
EL EVANGELIO EN EL HOGAR
This Sunday’s Gospel: Luke 24:35–48
In this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus appears to the disciples and invites them to touch him to see that he is really alive. He calls the
disciples to be his witnesses. They have Good News to tell—that
love is stronger than death, victory can come from suffering, and
life can come from death.

El Evangelio de esta semana: Lucas 24,35-48
En el Evangelio de este domingo, Jesús se aparece a los discípulos y los invita a tocarlo para ver que está realmente vivo. Él
llama a los discípulos a ser sus testigos. Tienen buenas noticias
que contar: que el amor es más fuerte que la muerte, la victoria
puede salir del sufrimiento, y la vida puede venir de la muerte.

-----------Catholic Faith Word-------MISSIONARY
Someone who brings Jesus’ Good News to other people through
his or her actions and words.

Youth Ministry News

ROO

The goal of Children and Youth Faith Formation here at the
Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart is to provide a comprehensive process of the highest possible quality of Catholic Christian Education and Spiritual Formation for the Children and
Youth of our Parish. We do this in a safe, welcoming, caring,
and hospitable environment while enabling their parents and
guardians to successfully accept and perform their role as the
primary teachers and role models of their children.

Connecting GOSPEL
and DOCTRINE

We are All Part of
Jesus’ Mission

The word resurrection means “waking.” This is the word
Jesus’ friends use to describe the new way Jesus is alive. Jesus
was Crucified, died, and was buried. God raised him up. This is
the most important part of our faith.
We need to be awake too. Jesus lets us know all of the
ways God is present-at Mass, in our prayers, in the Bible and the
Sacraments, through the priest, and in one another.
The Apostles were Jesus’ first witnesses. After Jesus
rose, he told his friends to share the Good News. They traveled
around the world, telling people about Jesus’ Resurrection. Today, its our turn to share the story of the Risen Jesus!
In this Sundays’ Gospel, Jesus tells his friends that they are
his witnesses. Missionaries are witnesses too. They share the
Good News with people throughout the world.
What is Mission of the Church and the Marks of the Church?
It’s unsafe to be a Christian in
some parts of our world. Pray
for people who still bravely
share the good News.
What else can you do to help?

If you met someone who did
not know Jesus, what would
you tell them about him first?
Source: PflaumWeeklies

Young Adults Ministry News

ED

Col 2:6-7

J OIN US FOR AN AFTERNOON OF L AUGHTER , GAMES , FOOD ,
AND FELLOWSHIP WITH OTHER YOUTH !!!
NEXT MEETING: Sat., April 21 2:30 pm- 4:30 pm
Youth Room

L E A D IN G Y O U TH IN T O A L IF E - CH A N G IN G
E N C O U NT E R W ITH J E S U S CH R IS T ! !!

Interested in being part of the
Co-Cathedral Young Adults?
contact us at cocathedralya@gmail.com
to receive our Newsletter and stay connected.

Upcoming Event: Mass & Lunch
Date: Today, April 15 Time: 11 am Mass
Where: Café Ginger - River Oaks Shopping Center,
1574 W Gray St, Houston, TX 77019
Join us for 11am Mass. We will be seated on the right
side of the church, close to the front. Immediately after
mass, we will carpool and meet at a local restaurant. If
you cannot find us for mass, we will wait in the narthex
(front lobby) for a few minutes after mass has ended.

Contact: Carmen Benitez, Faith Formation Associate/Youth Minister: cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

Adult Faith Enrichment & Educational Opportunities
Register Now and Check it Out!
http://formed.org
Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0)

FORMED
Every parishioner can access this resource
online, from home, tablet, smart phone!
GREAT CATHOLIC CONTENT
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Christian Meditation
Wed. Evenings at 6:30 PM Parish Library
On the first floor of the Cathedral Centre.
What is Christian Meditation?
Christian Meditation is not a study or discussion,
but a weekly meeting of Christians coming together to
silence their minds/hearts and listen to the quiet voice of God
speaking. After a brief, pre-selected Christian message,
participants meditate in silence for about 20 minutes.
Meditation is an ancient form of Christian prayer practiced by
the saints, and religious communities throughout the world.

Join us on Sundays
At the Cathedral Centre On the Third Floor to

Open the Word of God together!
AND to listen to Dr. Brant Pitre as he helps us
dive deeper into the Sunday Readings
Sunday, April 15: 9am-10:25am and 12:30pm-1:30pm
Sunday, April 22: 12:30pm-1:30pm
Sunday, April 29: 9am-10:25am and 12:30pm-1:30pm

A Baptism Preparation Information Session
is the required first step for Infant Baptisms at
the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
(RSVP for Initial Session Needed: See Below)
Initial Information Sessions 2018:
From the Church’s Greatest Teachers

Sunday—May 13:
No Session Mother’s Day
Sunday—June 10:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—August 12:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—October 14:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday - December 9:
2:15pm-5:15pm

In the Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto
1. Being on time is absolutely essential:
No one will be admitted after 15 minutes into a session.
You are welcome to arrive as much as 30 minutes early.

MOVIES and MORE

2.We need your undivided attention for both
- the Initial Information Session and
- the Core Topics Session.
Therefore no children will be admitted into
either of these sessions.
Plan Ahead. No exceptions.

For more information and to RSVP
for one of these Initial Sessions go to
https://www.sacredhearthouston.org/baptism

Food for Thought
"Let us go forward with the joy of Jesus'
Resurrection, knowing He is always by our side!”
- Pope Francis

Adult Sacrament Preparation
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—If you are not a Catholic, we invite you to
explore the possibility of becoming a member of our
Catholic Faith & Community through RCIA.
—If you are a baptized Catholic lacking
Confirmation & Eucharist, RCIA is for you.
Please contact us. We would love to hear from you.
For more information email Selma:
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Marriage Preparation:
Advance approval required to begin classes.

Sunday, April 22: Session A
Sunday, May 6: Initial
Sunday, May 20: Session B
Sunday, June 3: Initial
Location: Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto
Please check White Board for room assignment each time.
Time: Sign-in: Noon-12:30 pm/Session: 12:30-2:30 pm





Sunday, April 22 is World Day of Prayer for Vocations.
The Office of Vocations invites you to pray from 3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. for a generous response
to God’s call to all vocations especially to priesthood and religious life.
No matter your location, go to our Facebook page at: facebook.com/houstonvocations to join us in prayer.
A copy of the prayer will be posted. Consider ‘liking’ our page if you haven’t already done so!

Pray for Those to Be Ordained Transitional Deacons on May 12

Jose Alfonso

Ricardo Arriola

Justin
Cormie

David Michael
Moses

Kingsley
Nwoko

Ryan Stawaisz

Thinh Tran

Pray for Those to Be Ordained Priests on June 2

Paul Foltyn

Jose Luis Gutierrez

David Hust

Matthew Suniga

Join us in rejoicing with our newest brothers and sisters who were baptized this past week.
Andres Valentin Arano
Gisselle Daisy Rangel
Bradly Joseph Privat
Leyla Zoe Pawlikowski Giaccardi
John Shepherd Puente
Sophia Ensley-Marie Puente
Amelia Sophia Cherian
Jesse Gregorio Garcia
Elisa Marie Garcia
Angel Flores, Jr.

Aaron Emmanuel Luna
Henry Benjamin Garcia
Ivan Mendez, Jr.
Domenica Luna Orduna
Camila Rose Salazar
David Ugonna Iwuoha
Axel Fernando Alquicira
Alejandro Saul Gonzalez
Lucy Emeliana Cueva

Stewardship
Easter
Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:
Amount over (Under):

March 31/April 1 Year to Date
$49,125*
$1,324,283
$35,000
$1,341,000
$14,125
($2,592)

*Includes $11,267 from Faith Direct
2nd Collection – Extra Parish Expenses $6,233

Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:
Amount over (Under):

April 7/8
$31,178*
$33,333
($2,155)
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Second Collections
April 21-22 Home Missions Collection
May 5-6
Parish Debt Reduction
May 12-13 Catholic Communications Collection

Diocesan Services Fund (DSF)
Year to Date
$1,404,586
$1,409,333
($4,747)

* Includes $9,739 from Faith Direct
2nd Collection – Debt Reduction $5,149*
* Includes $1,482 from Faith Direct

New Additional Missal
to be used at the Celebrant’s Chair

2018 Mandatory DSF Goal:

$135,000

Total Amount Paid 2018:

$58,681

Total Amount Pledged:

$104,462

Total Number of Participants:

226

Paid Over (Under) Goal:

($76.319)

Pledged Over (Under) Goal:

($30,713)

Donate to DSF online:
https://www.archgh.org/dsf

Join parishioners who use Faith Direct for parish
giving. Visit www.faithdirect.net OR download the app
(from the App Store): our parish code is TX363 or call
866.507.8757 toll-free for more info.

Stewardship Reflection
April 15, 2018
3rd Sunday of Easter
That we have the courage to do the work God has
sent us to do, knowing that this is the true path to
peace and joy.
“Jesus himself stood among them and said to
them, ‘Peace be with you.’ But they were startled
and frightened…” - Luke 24:36-37

Throughout the day we have many opportunities to
“see the face of Jesus” in others and to “be the

face of Jesus” to others. Do we take that opportunity to provide “peace” to those we encounter or are we afraid of what others will think of
us and do nothing? Pray for the strength to live
a “God-centered” life and not a “self-centered”
life.
Rome has just approved the above ritual book that has the
appropriate excerpts from the large Roman Missal we have
been using both at the chair and altar. The advantage of this
book is that it is much lighter in weight for our altar servers
to hold. The cost is $115 per book. If anyone wants to
make an extra donation for this new ritual book (or part of
it), please mark your donation specifically “New Ritual
Book.” Thank you.

ESPECIALLY FOR OUR VISITORS!
Want to donate
but you don’t have cash or a check?

How about donating by
TEXT at:
713-352-1734
and text a dollar
amount.

Parish
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS:

For our next Blood

Drive

Here at the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Cathedral Centre: 1701 San Jacinto—Houston 77002
Sponsored by our Knights of Columbus is

Next Sunday — APRIL 22
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS #803
All Catholic men can become part of the Co-Cathedral Parish KC Council.
For membership info contact by email David1alanis@yahoo.com

BREAKFAST TACO SALE

OUTSIDE CHURCH
AFTER 9 AM & 11 AM MASSES

APRIL 29
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
For more information contact: Antonia (Tonia) Ledesma
Ejledesma@sbcglobal.net or 713-882-6072

Men Alive / Women Alive
Parish men’s and women’s monthly gathering
is THIS Friday, April 20, on the 3rd Floor of the
Cathedral Centre from 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.
Make Friends!
Build Parish Community!
Learn God’s Will!
Have Fun!

For more information contact:
Larry Monks: lpmonks@gmail.com or 713-459-8009
Celina Monks: 42celina@gmail.com or 832-544-6491

STITCHING ANGELS
Sewing Ministry
for the parish and Catholic community.
No sewing experience necessary.
We’ll teach you to knit, sew and crochet!
Contact Pat Chandler at pchandler78@yahoo.com

Maria Goretti Network
For Recovery and Forgiveness
Support Group for the Abused

http://www.mgoretti.org/
Regular monthly meetings at the Cathedral Centre:
Abused physically, sexually, spiritually or emotionally
For Recovery and Forgiveness, normally every
3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm:
Our Next Meeting is
April 16—7 pm
For meeting info, send a confidential email to
sacredheartmgn@gmail.com or call 832-544-6491.

Parish
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FRIDAY, APRIL 27
6 pm - 10 pm
On the parking lot behind the Cathedral Centre
Helpers are needed. If you can volunteer, call the parish office, 713-659-1561 or
email: Deacon John Carrara: jcarrara@sacredhearthouston.org
DJ music with dancing, food & beverages & much more—all free!
Entertainment also for children: a bouncy house.
Join in the fun and have a great time meeting and getting to know other parishioners!

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING IN ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING ROLES AT THE MASS?
We ask you to prayerfully consider serving as
- An Usher,
- Lector (reads the Sacred Scriptures),
- Extr aor dinar y Minister of Holy Communion
(EMHC) (a distributor),
- An Altar Server,
- Sacristan (pr epar es the altar for Mass and
put things away afterwards),
- Or joining the Choir
Here at the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.

Have you considered serving at Mass as an

“EMHC” ?
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion
(A distributor of Holy Communion)
Qualifications:
1. Must be practicing the faith regularly (weekly Mass),
2. Must have received all 3 Sacraments of Initiation
(Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Communion),
3. Must if married, be married validly by the Catholic
Church.
If you desire to do so, please contact Sonya Reyna at
713-417-0465, or sreynacocathedral@gmail.com

If you feel called to serve in any of these roles,
please email us at office@sacredhearthouston.org .
Indicate your area of interest in the “subject line” of the email.

We have a special need for Lectors and EMHC’s at the weekday
Masses at both 7am and 12:10pm Monday through Friday.
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Outreach

Cf. Mt. 20:28
Upcoming Tailgate dates!

April 21st
May 19th
June 16th
9AM
*Please bring own bags/
boxes
If you know someone in
need please pass on the
message

Did you know
that one pint
of blood can
save three
lives?
You are
somebody’s
type!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
For our next Blood Drive
Here at the Cathedral Centre
SUNDAY, APRIL 22
8:30 AM—2:30PM
@ccsh.outreachministry

Send your Caritas Day pictures to: outreach@sacredhearthouston.org
Or tag us on Facebook and Instagram @ccsh.outreachministry

3° Domingo de Pascua
Liturgia
-Antífona de Entrada: Aclamad al Señor, habitantes todos de la
tierra cantad un himno a su nombre, dadle gracias y alabadlo.
Aleluya.

-Entrada: J esús, Nuestr a Pascua (#362)
-Kyrie (Misa San José, #3)
-Gloria (Misa San José, #5)
-Salmo: Haz br illar sobr e nosotr os el r esplandor de tu
rostro.
-Canto de Ofertorio: Pescador de Hombr es (#647)
-Santo (Misa San José, #13)
-Anunciamos tu Muerte (Misa San José, #14)
-Amen (Misa San José, #17)
-Cordero de Dios Misa San José, #19)
-Antífona de Comunión: [Simon Ioannis] Dijo Jesús a sus
discípulos: Vengan a comer. Y tomó un pan y lo repartió entre ellos.
Aleluya.

-Comunión: Ama a Tu Señor (#654)
-Salida: El Señor Resucitó (#368)

Jesús, se presentó Jesús en medio de ellos y les dijo: "La paz
esté con ustedes". Ellos, desconcertados y llenos de temor,
creían ver un fantasma. Pero él les dijo: "No teman; soy yo.
¿Por qué se espantan? ¿Por qué surgen dudas en su
interior? Miren mis manos y mis pies. Soy yo en persona.”
Entonces les abrió el entendimiento para que
comprendieran y les dijo: "Está escrito que el Mesías tenía
que padecer y había de resucitar de entre los muertos al
tercer día, y que en su nombre se había de predicar a todas
las naciones, comenzando por Jerusalén, la necesidad de
volverse a Dios para el perdón de los pecados. Ustedes son
testigos de esto".

Ministerios Espirituales
Estudio Bíblico: Conozca al Señor mejor a través de nuestro
platica de Biblia, cada martes a las 6:00 pm en la biblioteca del
Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel.
La Legión de María: Cultive su relación con Cristo debajo del
liderazgo de María cada martes a las 7:15 pm en la biblioteca
del Centro Catedral, por medio de rezar el santo rosario, reflexionar sobre las enseñanzas de Jesús, y servir al Señor.
Monaguillos: Niños y adultos, sir ven a Dios en el altar como
un verdadero monaguillo. Hablen con el Diacono Daniel.
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Anuncios
Fiesta Parroquial: El día viernes, 27 de abril, desde las 6 pm
hasta las 10 pm, en el estacionamiento del Centro Catedral,
celebraremos nuestra unidad en Cristo por medio de compartir
amistad con comida, bebidas, y música. Todos están invitados.
La Palabra entre Nosotros por una donación de $2.00. La Palabra entre Nosotros tiene las lecturas y meditaciones espirituales
de cada día del tiempo Pascual.
Los Misales del Año 2018 por una donación de $6.00. En el
Misal encontrará las lecturas y oraciones de las Misas de domingo y días festivos; al igual, el rosario, el vía crucis y reflexiones
sobre las lecturas.
La Santa Biblia por una donación de $7.00.
Coro: Denle glor ia a Dios por medio de su voz, cantándole y
alabándole, como miembros del coro. No necesitan experiencia,
solo su voluntad para alabarle con himnos al Señor. Practicamos
cada domingo a las 6 de la tarde en el Centro Catedral.

Palabras del Papa Francisco
Predicar el Evangelio con Su Vida
Pedro y los demás Apóstoles tenían mucho coraje y fe. Los
líderes les ordenaron de permanecer en silencio, de no seguir
enseñando en el nombre de Jesús, de no anunciar más su
mensaje, ellos responden claramente: «Hay que obedecer a Dios
antes que a los hombres». Y no los detiene ni siquiera el ser
azotados, ultrajados y encarcelados. Y nosotros, ¿somos capaces
de llevar la Palabra de Dios a nuestros ambientes de vida?
¿Sabemos hablar de Cristo, de lo que representa para nosotros,
en familia, con los que forman parte de nuestra vida cotidiana?
La fe nace de la escucha, y se refuerza con el anuncio. Pero
demos un paso más: el anuncio de los Apóstoles no consiste sólo
en palabras, sino que la fidelidad a Cristo entra en su vida, que
queda transformada, recibe una nueva dirección, y es
precisamente con su vida con la que dan testimonio de la fe y del
anuncio de Cristo. En el Evangelio, Jesús les dijo a los apóstoles
que en su nombre deben de predicar a todas las naciones el
Evangelio. Este es un mandato dirigida a nosotros. Debemos dar
testimonio de Cristo con la entrega de nosotros mismos, sin
reservas, sin cálculos, a veces a costa incluso de nuestra vida. El
testimonio de la fe tiene muchas formas, pero todos son
importantes. En el gran designio de Dios, cada detalle es
importante, también el pequeño y humilde testimonio tuyo y
mío, también ese escondido de quien vive con sencillez su fe en
lo cotidiano de las relaciones de familia, de trabajo, de amistad.
Hay santos del cada día, los santos «ocultos», una especie de
«clase media de la santidad», como decía un escritor francés, esa
«clase media de la santidad» de la que todos podemos formar
parte. Pero en diversas partes del mundo hay también quien
sufre, como Pedro y los Apóstoles, a causa del Evangelio; hay
quien entrega la propia vida por permanecer fiel a Cristo, con un
testimonio marcado con el precio de su sangre. Recordémoslo
bien todos: no se puede anunciar el Evangelio de Jesús sin el
testimonio concreto de la vida. Quien nos escucha y nos ve, debe
poder leer en nuestros actos eso mismo que oye en nuestros
labios, y dar gloria a Dios. Me viene ahora a la memoria un
consejo que San Francisco de Asís daba a sus hermanos:
predicad el Evangelio y, si fuese necesario, también con las
palabras. Predicar con la vida: el testimonio.
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